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Roots of Differentiable Functions of One Rezl ‘dariabie 
Rcwntly several authors studied rooks of tlitieren:~:l~le IUI~;III::IS. For c.\Ci;ll;)ACF 
Giacs~ 12: shows that the square root of a nonnegative function JO of class (3” 
on an open subset of W,’ is of class C’, if t/f = 0 for all ~t:iw off. An cxaniple 
sho~vs that this result cannot be improved bp assum& (7 a higiwr class of dif- 
icrentiahilit!. or higher order of fiatncss off. 
I,eng~~cl [4] srudied ath roots, 1 6:: CL F R, of a nonnc:gail\~e function oi class 
/u’!, which is p-flat in all its zeros and satisfir : a lvcak I.c)j;:sic~~icz-incclil:!!i~\:. 
%mc rcsrl!ts for functions of one real variable are inclridetl (SW [Sj, i’:~w!l;~~!~ 
2.5). Hut in tliat paper, (.+)‘,’ is onlv of Cl&? C! _ , an:1 1he.Y are IIliW\' other 
:,:<amplcs of dif?ercntiablc functions \vhose roots arc actually oi a n-u& higher 
class of dif~crentiahility than one can expect considcrin, _ ‘7 the p:)cr of i.;.nxyel. ( 
This pher,omcnc:n was described by Macchia [3], v-ho provc~ \vhz: cl;tss oi 
dii7sri:ntiability f1 T actually has if f is an (exactI\-) I-&t furtctioll c)f one’ \ariai)lc 
of class C” nt. But he has results orly for special ~aluc:: oi’ r’, i. and in. !Iis proof:: 
arc elementar) but very long. 
In our paper, we can pro\re these results for- a11 possible i’, i, and 17: (‘l‘hwwn 
17 C’oroilary 15). ‘I’hc proofs are clcmentary too bnt much Aorter. I:u~n~pl~s 
<lLm~>lcs 14 and 16) she\*; that these results cannot be im!,!-oved. 
In :he fil-st part of this paper, v;e sh\-; hw,v cjnc can represent an i-!lnt C”:- 
Unction (I. :< 4). With thesr results, which arc known for quite a long time 
(see [6, Swt. 4]), we prove the theorem a!)ollt roots 0T diKcrentiable fur.ctiw15 in 
the second part of the paper. 
0 aiwa!s denotes an (open, closed, or half-closed) intv:.\.;cI in idi nit;: :j ... I.!. _” 
&?ti V,j : -- O’,,(O). The following lemma is well kno\\-n: 
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P~ooj. The lemma is proved by integrating j’. 
Hy induction one obtains: 
COROLLARY 2. Let f: D -* Iw be continuous and j i Q,, be of class C* for some 
q E N U (33j. Then f is of class 0 ij and only ;f limz-O,reRO j(j)(x) E R exists for 
all I <j<q, j<m. 1 
~.,I:MMA 3. Let j: Q -3 R be of class Co and j(0) =: 0. Then there is a junction 
g: Q + R of class 0-l such that f(x) = x .g(x) for all x E Q and g(0) -f’(O). 
PYOO~. Take g(x) :- ji j’(t . x) dt(= I jx . Jfj’(~) (iT if x #: 0). 1 
'rI-IEORE.I,I 4. Let i ,< q be positive integers and g: Q -* R be continuous. Then 
-X1 . g is of class Cq ij and only ;f 
(4 g is of class Cqmi. 
(b) g : Q, is of class CO. 
(c) liml-,O,lcfl,, xk *g(‘c+-i)(x) E R exists for all 0 < k < i. 
Proof. The proof is straightforward, using Corollary 2, Lemma 3, and the 
Lcibniz-formula. (This theorem is due to Spallek [6], for a generalization see [5].) 
I 
h3%ITIOS 5. A function g: 52.-+ R with the propertics of Theorem 4 is 
called a C’*f’-function. I 
J,EMXY 6. Let i < q be integers and f: 52 .-+ R he of class Cu. There is a 
continuousjunctiong: 52 -F [w such thatf =:- Xi . g if and only zyj(O) =-: f ‘(0) = ... 
= j(j -l’(O) = 0. In this case, g is a C’s”-junction (trivial) and f(“)(O) = i! . g(0). 
Proof. By induction with Lemma 3. a 
I,EYf&IJ! 7. Let g: SI,. + FT: he a C’*q-junction. 
(a) g is also a Ci--m~~--‘R-junctio12 for all m %Y i. 
(b) g is also a Ci-m~9-iz-juiuzti0n for all m < i, m < n .< q. 
I'>-ooj. Xi g is of class 0. Then Awi-m ‘g is of class C*-‘” (Lemma 3) and 
thcreforc of class Cp--‘*. 1 
PROPOSITIOS 8. Let n G N and g1 ,..., gn: .Q -+ R he Ci**-functions. L,et k < i 
and 0 ::I- J, ,..., J,, be integers z&h x.,“=, Jv < (I {- k .- i. Then limZ:-0.rsJ2, 9’ . 
giJl’(r) . . . . .gjfn’(x) E [w exists. 
Proof. Induction on n using Thcorcm 4. One has to “distribute” the factors 
of ,VJc in a suitable ~vay. This is possible because /< is !argc enough (SW a:so ;?ri~: 
of [5], Corollary 5(b)). 1 
'I‘TIE~R~X 9. Let n E R andgl ,...,‘ y7, : f2 --t s! be C’~“-functlotl.i. If I‘: !,. -> 2 
is li Cq-junction in a neighborhood 7,’ C W” of 38 : = (gl(0) )...) g,,(O)), then F g is u 
C’~‘l-jmction in a ne&hborhood of 0 in -0. 
Proof. Conditions (a) and (b) of Theorem 4 arc satisfied in a neighborhood 
of 0 in Q for E’ c g too (trivial). Kow if j < q and x E ~2, n g- ‘( r’), we have 
with real constants c~.~ ,‘.‘, + J ,,,., ., J,L not depending on x, F, and (gr ,... , ,g,,!. 
(Proof by induction on n, using prodult and chain rules). 
is continuous and lim2-s,,,zE,2 xii . (nr= ,flFI, gy,A’ 
(H;~Y~1 ..’ ?I*$) o g 
(x) E W exists for all j,,, with 
~~&‘, jYA < q - h .) i (firoposition 8). So condition (c) of Theorem 4 is 
true for F 9 g too. I 
Remark. In this theorem, q may also be x, because C’,‘-functions arc always 
of class Cm (Lemma 6). 
COROLLARY 10. Let g, , g,: l2 -+ R be CEJf-junciions. Then g, -,- g2 . :esp. 
g, g, are Ci,q-junctions too. 
Proof. In Theorem 8, take II = 2 andf( Y, , Y,) --; E;, I- !‘a I resp., I’, k-J 
(SW also [6, 4.4; 5, 51.) ( 
Let i > 0 and I :> 0 be given integers and 0 < m :< x. iet 0 9 A c R anA 
f: [0, A) -+ R be of class C’.m with f(0) =. f’(O) = ... f”-“(O) = 0, .fo)(O) -= 
i! c > 0. (i 03 :; : cc.) W’e want to study rth roots of j. 
LEMMA I 1. ‘There is a 0 < i3 E $2 such that j(x) > 0 .for all x’,z (0, 2;). i,el 
2 :- [0, 8) and R,, := (0, 6). 
There are well-defined integers p and s, 0 < s cz. r, such that i ,b i I- 2. 
(di\Gsion with remainder). 
'I'H~<~REYVI 12. (a) Ifs = 0, fl:'r: 2 + W is of rlass Cp:-“‘. 
(b) Ifs + 0, f’;,-: 1.2 ---F 68 is of class 0. 
Proof. ‘I’herc is a Pi. “‘-function R: Q + R such that f : X ‘g and 
g(0) : C ::, 0 (Lemma 6). 
(21) ,f’;” _ XI’ gl.r, and g1:)’ is a (, ‘i*or i-function too. For in ‘I’heorcm 9, 
one may take n - I, F(J*) := y’:“, and y” = C 2 0. With I,cmma 7, glir is also 
a Cl’.r’ “‘-function. ‘I-hat means XJ’ . p’:r -fr:r is of class C~‘-F’)’ (Definition 5). 
(I,) ,f’,’ 1= /y/j . ,y.s,r .x,1;r, x1” is a (;lp.‘).-“‘-function and thcreforr a 
CO,“-function too (I,cmma 7). xYs:r is also a C fi,“-function (trivial). With Corol- 
lary 10, rev:’ gl.‘r is also a CI’*If-func-ion. ‘I’llat means .yP . lJ(ys!r .gl:’ - f’,) 
is of class Cn. I 
Remark. \\hen r is odd, C may also be <O. 
\I,‘e want to show that this result cannot bc improved; more precisely, in 
general, f*;r is not of a higher class of differentiability. For this, we need the 
following lemma: 
I,EYVI.V.~ 13. I,et m > 0 be an intger. Then/-(x) :--- .P+l . ain(ln x) for x /: 0, 
f (0) : 0 is of class C’” but not of class C’t’T1. 
Proof. \f’ell-known, str-aightforcward with Lemma 2. 0 
Ex.wtw:s 14. Let i, ~2, Y, p, s, be given as in Theorem 12. J(x) :-- A+ . 
(I i .pl-* . sin(lnx))r is of class Ci+nL (induction on Y with Corollary IO). 
f l!‘(x) . . x-p . x?!’ . (1 :_ x:))kl sin(ln x)) is just of the class stated in Theorem 12. 
COROLLARY 15. if ZCE start with a two-sided neighborhood (-A, ;-A) of 0 
and an J: (-A, I-0) --• R of class C ‘- i’r’c, &hf(()) --:f’(O) = . . . := f”-“(O) : 0, 
f”‘(0) - i! . c ;> 0, we obtain nearly the same result as for one-sided nei@borhoods 
(zce haze to take 12 :== (--6, -,-S) with 0 < 6 E R suitably chnsen). There are only 
la0 dijjferem-es IY r is evnl: 
(a) i must be eae-n too, otherwise f(x) < 0 for x < 0 and J1!T cannot be 
d&ed. 
(11) If p is odd and s : 0, f l:r is on& of class C”-‘. 
Proof. If p is even, no difficulty occurs. So let p bc odd and Y and i be cvcn. 
There is a Ci.i.m-function a”: -Q + W such that f Xi g. Because p is odd, 
(xi)*ir = ; xP ; .ye,‘r ./ XP . xY;T. Sofl ‘T _ ! ~1, : . ~7” . ~1:’ = -y”P . (i x I jx) . XT;? . 
gw (= g-1 . x 1 .gL~‘(x) if s :.- 0). g l/r is a C’isi+.m-function, and therefore a 
Cr’.r’- and Cr-l*z’-l-function too. (I x i/.x) . x”;’ is a Cflvr-function ifs ;i: 0, so in 
this case fr:‘r is of class Cl’. I x , is a CP--l,l’-*-function, sof’!’ is of class P-r, if 
s- 0. I 
Reltlurl<. --41~0 in this corollary, C may bc (0 if r is odd. 
I:s.nw~es 16. 1,ct i, nt, p, s be given as in Corollar!; 15, and !ct i, i’ he cwn, 
p be odd, and s = 0. 
f(s) :- .+ (1 :- .y”’ l . sin(ln .r))l is of class Ci’ nf and j’ ‘(x) = S! , 
,J t- s’“’ -l sin(ln x)) is of class C--l bccausc lim,..o,rco(,TC”T)(P) (x) =: --p! + 
h! -= lim r..o.,,,D(jl+)(W) (.x). (Lemma 6.) a 
\\:ith the same methods, one may also obtain results forf’, 0 < s < 1 real, 
if f is a nonnegative function of one variable. 
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